Website Redesign
 Website has been redesigned with the future in mind. There is
effort to improve usability, readability and helpfulness. Any ideas for improvement
should be directed to Vlak. Nothing is final and it is still a work in progress.
http://gw2tno.com
Rank Changes
 Recruit > Member > Premium > Scribe > Veteran > Exalted > Officer >
Founder. Ranks are explained in detail about requirements, perks and permissions.
http://gw2tno.com/ranks
Rebuilt Weekly Lottery
 The weekly lottery system has now been rebuilt with more
automation and convenience in mind. It will auto reset every sunday morning at
12:01am PST with a random new stackable each week. Players can now buy in
advance past the initial 10 tickets that is allowed each week for all future weeks. This is
great because if you plan on going on vacation, play other games, or forget, you can
buy say 40 tickets and be covered for an entire month. Winnings are always mailed to
you ingame by Vlak.
http://gw2tno.com/lottery
Guild Hall
 We have taken the Lost Precipice. Make sure to check out the armor and
weapons vendor as well as not to forget your guild buff at the tavern NPC. All buildings
and upgrades are still active, nothing was lost during the transfer. The transfer was
mainly to let people start getting the other skins that the LP has to offer. We have no
current plans to stick with one guild hall or the other. We can change at any time based
on what TNO wants.
Officer Applications 
 As always, we encourage those who wish to lead the guild in
any content to apply. We’d love to start some more guild events. Fashion shows,
hidenseek in the guild hall, etc. Anyone who might enjoy this kind of thing every 12
weeks please consider applying for officer.
http://gw2tno.com/applyofficer
Guild Missions 
 Still buggy. Do we want to limit them to once a week for now? We’ll
run a poll for it. Asking also about whether we should change the times/days for
missions.
Meeting Minutes
 A reminder that we host all minutes from our meetings on the
website.
http://gw2tno.com/meetings

Thanks to everyone who has donated to guild and guild hall upgrades. You guys
are awesome. Even the smallest donations go a long way and it is appreciated.

